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Student council elects pup pet editor

GATEWAY
Comment

In the course of this academi c vear, 1 have limited my
activities with the Gateway almost solely to the writing and
lay-out of sports pages. Some may even recognize me as your
friendly Iong-winded hockey reporter. Partly through lack of
adequate knovWedge. partly through lack of personal interest, and
partly on account of my personal views which tend to differ f rom
many of other Gateway staffers, 1 have flot concerned myseif
with any of the numerous issues with various political overtones
which the paper has become embroiled in. However, the time has
corne when even 1 must rouse myseif f rom my apathetic stupor
and take a stand.

The Gateway, be it a good newspaper or a bad one, is simply
the cumulative product of the efforts of a small number of people
who are interested enough to put innumerable hours of their own
free time into it. Anyone can work for the Gateway; ail they have
to do is to walk in and get involved in talking, researching,
writing, helping wth lay-out, or whatever. We even pay typists!
Ail the policy decisions which the Gateway makes are arrived at
through a democratic vote by ail such staffers after due debate
and consideration. They may be right or they may be wrong, but
they are demnocratic and they comne f rom within our own
informai organization.

One of the most important of these decision is the selection
of a new editor for the coming year. Tradition has always had it
that the name of our newly elected chief is passed an to Students'
Council for perfunctory ratification in accordance with the
provisions of the Students' Union by-laws.

But last night. for the first time in anyone's knowiedge
Student Council refused to recognize the Gateway staffer's own
choioe for editor-in-chibf and instead instituted a person of their
own choosing. The Gatew6y's elected pick, Ron Yakimchuk, has
worked for the campus newspaper since 1966 and served with
distinction this year as Lay-Out £xitor. A very experienoed young
man, well iked by his fellow staffers, Ron won our nomination
for the editorship wvith a 75% majority of the votesý over three
other candidates. The Student's Union appointee, Mrs. Michail
Jackson <'m told her f riends cail her Terri) f ailed to work a single
hour or write a single article for the Gateway in this or any other
year, nor has she spent a sociable minute inside our doors meeting
people and making friends. But she did stomp in one day to
declare her candidacy for the editorship. Un the questioning of
candidates that took place during a special Gateway meeting
attended by nearly ail staff ers, she so alienated everyone with her
lack of knowlIedge and personal arrogance that not one person
felt they could work with or for her in the coming year. Yet as of
April 1 of this year we have been told that she is to be our
editor-in-chief.

Thus on the basis of the argument in principle that the
Gatewvay is a democratically run product of those individuals who
are concerned enough ta put their time and effort into praducing
an issue every Tuesday and Thursday and have the right to elect
their own leader, and on the basis of the practical argument that
Ron Yakimchuk is infinitely more qualified than an absolute
stranger and political tool, which Students' Council has imposed
on us, I must join with my fellow Gateway staffers in striking on
Ron Yakimchuk's behalf.

lt's an unfortunate situation, because the Golden Bears
hockey team deserves the publicity they normally get in our
pages. They have a heli of a good team and stand a good chance
of representing Western Canada in the. Canadian intercollegiate
chamPionships They won a pair of important games over the
weekend and I though I had a reasonably good story written
about it. Also, the Golden Bear bolleyball team is hosting the
WCIAA Championships this weekend and they deserve some
promotion. However, 1 have no doubt that Coach Drake and his
pucksters and Coach Saivula and his volleyballers will understand
our situation without difficulty. Surely they wouldn't dig
Students' Council tellling them who will captain their teams next
year. Especially if that persan had not only neyer played a game,
but also hadn't even tried out for the team.

1 hope the reader can also understand equally well. The
responsibility for the decision to arbitrarily replace our own
democratically elected choice with one of their own favorites lies
with Students' Union President Don McKenzie and his Executive
henchmen Dave Biltek, Doug Black, Vera Radio, ad nauseum.
This is the same Executive whose personal powertripping lacks
parallels in recent S.U. history and whose myopic financial policy
has threatened the very existence of the Gateway. Student
Radio-CKSR, the Students' Union Art Gallery and Music
Listening Room, and other vital student facilities. The reader may
have noticed that the same Messers Biltek and Black are currently
running for the two most prominent Positions on the next year's
Students' Union Executive. A vote cast for them is a vote cast in
ignorance they do have artsy posters).

Stu Layfield

More staff comment on P. 4, 5 & 8

GOES ON STRIKE
The Gateway staff is on

strike.
They wull remain on strike

untili the council reverses last
night's decision to select Ms.
Terri Jackson as next year's
Gateway editor.

Ms. Jackson was the
recommendation of the
Personnel Board, even though
the Gateway staff last week
voted 43 votes to nothing
against her.

At a staff meeting two
weeks ago, the four candidates
for editor were questioned by
Personnel Board and the
Gateway staff. Following that
the staff democratically voted in
favour of Ron Yakimchuk and
submitted his name to Personnel
Board.

At Monday night's council
meeting Personnel Board brought
forth the name of Ms. Terri
Jackson for Gateway editor.
Council went along with the
Personnel Board recommend-
ations. This despite the fact that
for at least the last fifteen years
the Gateway editor has been the
Gateway recommendation to
Personnel Board. Perhaps there
were warnings in the air,
however.

At the council meeting one
week ago Personnel Board
chairman and SU Secretary Vera
Radio disclosed that the Board
had not vet made a decision on
the Gateway editor and would
not until it had taken into the
consideration the wishes of the
Gateway staff . Temporary
chairman Charles Starko said,
"Recause Personnel Board has
certain limitations and we're not
aIl avid journalists we will listen
to the responses of applicants
and will also take into
consideration the wishes of the
Gateway staff, as they will be
the people working with the new
editor."

-When Law rep Gerry
Riskin asked exactly how
important the wishes of the
Gateway staff were to Personnel
Board recommendations, Radio
replied, "You'll find out ai next
Monday's meeting."

'You are unable ta answer
the question then," persisted
Riskin.

-Yes, 1 am," said Starko.

The Gateway staff is,
striing because it feels thdt
council has apparently thought
so little of the staff's knowledge
of the newspaper that it
arbitrarlly decided last night to
choose Ms. Jackson. At the same
time the staff feels that it can
not work with the new editor.
Ms. Jackson made it abundantly
clear at the screening session
that the present staff would not
be welcome if she was the
editor.

Following the council
meeting SU Treasurer Frans
Slatter came down ta the office
and told the staff, "Apparently
the Plan went according to
schedule. You should have voted
for her, they might have chosen
someone else. It might sound
stupid, but that's the way it
happens with people on this
council."

Editorial
Individual reactions on the part of as many staffers as were

available for comment after Council saw fit to ignore our
overwhelming endorsement of Ron Yakimchuk to appoint Terri
Jackson as Gateway Editor for next year appear elsewhere in this
issue: however, the general position of the Gateway Staff on the
subleet is as folio ws:

1. The democratic principle of the Gateway bas been that
any student on campus is wefcome to corne in and work with us.
Putting out a newspaper is bard work, requires long liours, and in
return for their efforts staffers are given every opportunity to
influence and direct Gateway editorial poîicy. We feel that the
appoinment of a complete stranger as Editor violaâtes thi.?
principle: Terri Jackson neyer set foot in the Gateway office
until last mon th, and she has been on the campus three Vears.

2. Not within recent memory has the Council over-ruled a
staff choice as Editor. This on/y makes sense, since the staff
con tinuity necessary to ensure that enougb cornpetent staffers
return from year to year wil/ on/y occur if the returning sta fers
knovv and respect the new Editor.

3. Fon Yak imchuk, who was the candidate receiving
two-thirds of the staff vote this year, is political/y
"middle-of-the-road" and is easi/y the best- qualified candidate
for the job. Unlike Ms. Jackson, wbose qualifications are entire/y
self proc/aimed and unsupported by any examples of her work,
Ron has been active in Gateway in a number of positions since
1966. He knows this campus vve/I, and has served on a number of
student committees, including GFC, the SU Opportunities for
Youth project (the study of Student government for whicb
certain of the present candidates are taking credit, and is
conversant witb ail aspects of Gateway production, froîn
news-writing to /ayout.

4. Dave Bi/tek, one of th. *candida tes who is running for
President this year. had the fo//owing comment to make about
Gateway plans to resist the imposition of a foreigner as Editor:
"If you guys want to play dirty, you're p/a ying against an
expert. -Rigbt on' Dave ... But isn't is a bit obvious? You expect
to win this election. The Gateway had been a thorn in the side of
an inefficient, whisby-wasby Student's Council this year, and you
want to make sure that the Gateway is in no position to criticize
your actions next year. The best way to do this is to appoint
someone who wIl have a hard time gett/ng a paper toge ther, due
to lier inexperience and the fact that most of the staff wiIl refuse
to work for her. In p/a ying a petty power game, "getting even-
with the Gateway, the outgo/ng council is Iooking out for one of
its own, since Biîtek has been the power behind the McKenzie
throne a/I vear.

5. But the real /osers are going to be the students. Ms.
Jackson and her "group of friends" w/il have fun trying to put
out a two page information sheet once a week; councîl wiî/ be
able to do what they please with our money and our building,
since Terri is unlikely to bite the band that literai/y ted ber her
job, and the studen ts wi// have to way of knowing what is go/ng
on. Today room 626-tomorrow the wbole damn building.

6. We woulc/ like to apologize to the student body for the
fact that we are not pr/nting news as such in this issue of the
Gateway. We shouîd also stress that we have no particular issue
with Ms. Jackson personalIy, though it is hard to remain neutral
about one who is su obvious/y opportunist. However, in the ight
of her choice as Gateway editor, we suggest that Council has no
alternative but to ca/I for a reconvening of the meeting at wvhich
her se/ection was mnade, and that an open meeting be held
where/n a/I views mnay be made public, those of the present
Gateway staff and the Personel Board as weII. We suggest that at
the Wednesday election Forum the Question of the Gateway
Editor be thoroughly dîscussed.

EL ECTION RA LL Y WEDNESDA Y

at 12:00 noon

SUS THEATRE

COME AND DISCUSS THE

GA TEWA Y
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ON STRIKE ON. STRIKE ON STRIKE ON STRIKE ON

For several years it has been a tradition on this university that
the Gateway staff elect their own chiaf editor, the student
counicil usually ratifies this election as a matter of course. This
year, studant council bas seen fit ta ovarrule the judgament of the
staff and railroad an editor of thair own choosing into the
position. Since the Gateway has always prided themseivas on
running a newspaper on a democratic and co-oparative basis, with
each mamber of the staff having a vote in avery policy decision,
we feel that we have the right ta elact aur own editor. With this
in mnd the staff at a recent meeting decided ta oppose any mova
on council's part ta elect thair own candidate whom we feel has
no relevant exparienoe in running a student newspaperand holds
such biased and reactianary views about the Gataway that she can
do nothing except turn the Gateway into a sop sheet for counicil
an the levai of a high school administration rag.

The Gateway is on strika and will remain that way until our
awn elacted editor is ratified by cauncil. We oeil for strong
vigourous support f rom yau the studants.

Rick Grant,
Feature aditor (on strika)

As a volunteer staffer of the Gateway 1 feel it an outrage that
the Personnel Board who, by thair actions tonight have proved
that they know nothing of the qualifications which the Gataway
editor must possess, should transgress the opinion of the Gataway
staff by recommending Terri Jackson for next year's aditor.

Because of thair action 1 consider that the only course of
action left opan ta us is ta STRIKE.

Calette Forast

Dear Ran,
In the light of counicil's action iast night, 1 feel that

i can no longer continue in my capacity as sports editor.
1 have the utmast respect for your abilities, and rny

decision cornes bucause of the slection of what 1 consider ta be
an incompetent for the position of Gateway aditor.

I arn appalled at the idea of counicil rnaking a decision
strictly on a ravange motive rathar than on qualifications. Their
actions can only bu considered as petty and childish, something I
had not reaily expacted f romn them.

It's a case of counicil stabbing thernsaivas in the groin in
ordar ta get rid of a thorn in thair sida, and it's pretty frightening.

1 wiii return ta ry dask whan and if council condescends ta
consider the opinion, as refiectad in the Gateway staff vote, of
those closest ta this papar.

Ron Ternoway

Ail hail ye true bliavers there has arisen anew the flame of
suppression passed f rom f altering hands ta the true north. Think I
therefore ta pursue it here and pay homage. Long lîve aur naw
potentate, crusher of rabbiaous men and faaming priests, Ms. M.
Jackson. Long may 1 maditate upon her rightaousness from
buhind a pickat line, 50 that her strong mind doas not
disambowali my meagar voice.

Jim Selby

The Gateway staff, ail of whorn are in contact with what goas
on around this office, chose Ron Yakirnchuk ta suaSedi Bob Beal
as Gateway editar. Ron has worked for the paper for seven years.
'd like ta know what kind of counicil can ignare seven years'

experience and choose sorneane wha hasn't a dlue about this
papar.

Any time a group of people who know nothing about the
hassies involvad in putting out the Gataway can sit down and
mnake an asinine decisian lika this ana, it's time ta strike. And
GFC can hold meetings in thaîr hermatically sealed counicil
charnbur until hall freezes ovar.

Mchelle Quesnel

Okay, folks. Thay went and did it. Bitak and bis Iackies have
decided that thay can't have the Gataway around ta criticiza their
power trippîng next year 50 they'va decided ta haad us off at the
impasse. But l've put in Cornuch work an this rag for the past
twa years; l'va stayed up Cornany nights; l'va hasslad with taa
much copy that wan't fit; I've put too rnuch inCa this paper ta
allow a bunch of hack studant politicians ta cama in and tell me
and my colleaguas that we dan't hava anough intelligence ta
choose our own edtar. Sa this is Your Friendily - but - pissed -
off Arts Editor signing off with a plea that yau support us in aur
itruggle.

R oss Harvey

Al year long tha Gataway has bean subjectad ta hassies and
indignities by studants' council in ganeral and the exacutive în
particular; bawaver, this Valentina's Day outrage takas the cake. 1
abject most strenuausly ta cauncil*s action on twa fronts: firstly,
Ms. Jackson has no axperiance whatsaever with Gataway and thus
cannot possibly bu able ta cape with the many problems
associated with trying ta publîsh a 12- or 16-page paper twice a
weak; and secondly and more importantly, it is not council's
business ta overrule the dacision of the Gateway staff as ta who
should be next year's aditor <specially in view of the fact that
Ms. Jackson got no support whatsoever from the staff>. 1 refuse
ta have anytbing mare ta do with Gateway until this grava
injustice bas been correctad and Ron Yakimchuk has been
instailed as Gataway editor for 1972-73.

Dava McCurdy

You sea, people, for me it transcends -freedomn of the press",
it aven transoends -damacracy-, and has nothing whataver,
necessarily, ta do witb "socialism", tbough you will no doubt be
haaring a lot about thosa ideas in connection with aur action in
the next little while. For me the tarms that fit are more lika
-existentialism- for those of you wbo know what 1 mean by
that) or "humanism". 1 despair of making yau understand,
becausa you haven't livad hare and havan't axparienced what I
have axparianced. Al I can say is THE GATEWAY is a gloriaus
affirmation of many things nica and beautiful, things that certain
powers ara apparantly attempting ta negata'. And anyone was,
and is, waicome ta loin aur happy littla throng - but alas, many
have sean fit only ta be skaptical. It is a simple case: if someona
tries ta step on a pretty flower or smash a violin or yeli
obscenities during a Bach concarto, yau, out of your humanity,
will try ta stand în their way. Thank you and farewell - until the
forces of evil ara ovarcome and the sunsat of beauty, truth and
goodnass dawns once again!

Jim Dunlap

Tha editor of THE GATEWAY shouid be chasen by the staff
of THE GATEWAY bacause the staff are the most qualifiad ta
decida who has the nacassary abilitias ta be aditor.

I dlon't believe that Mz. Jackson has shown the necassary
characteristics ta bu naxt yaar's GATEWAY aditar. Sha has not
damanstrated possession of thosa much neada qualities of
sympathy and understanding sa neaded ta work with a bunch of
paranoid staffers who are tirad of being toid what a lousy job
thay ara doing and who wouîd rathar hava sameone carne and
help them. <But then she said she wauldn't want ta work with us
anyhow. Sa muci: for the aid university saying of get involvad
with the group of your choica, but GET involved.)

I also abject ta sameone coming in from the outsida ta "show"
us -haw" a paper should ba put togethar. I admit hat THE
GATEWAY has nat been perfect. But if Mz. Jackson would hava
coma down frorn her high horsa and would hava given us the
banefit of her many years of experience with newspapers, mayba
THE GATEWAY wauld hava been a batter papar this year.
Howevar, than sha would flot have been able ta impress personel
board on bow THE GATEWAY could ba magically transformed
inCa a batter paper, and she wouid flot hava been namad the naw
editor.

Henri R. Paliard

I'm striking becausa a "studant" council motivated soiely by
Chair own intarasts hava chosan ta set up a puppat editor, baing
unable ta face Che contingency of honest publicity. Also because
1 like ta strika.

Kan Brown
The Village Idiot

The announcarnent that the Students' Union executive saw fit
ta ignore the cansiderad choica of the GATEWAY staff ragarding
naxt yaar's editar cama as a shock ta reasan. Aftar Che viscerai
impact of the outrage had subsided, i gasped ta think that aur
S.U. axecutiva had staaped as low as ta select their own editorial
machine averRan Yakimchuk. i can only hope this piss-off is
immediately dealt with.

This may be the last thing i
1 have enjoyed the time

newspaper. This paper has a long
student newspapers in the cour
worked on it. It has been a go
consistant in acquiring students,
few months or a year, but for
may lose ail continuity.

1 came ta the Gateway on
writing silly Iittle news stories th1
take. 1 had had wide experience
with other media, and 1 soon,
Gateway staff, to write longer, ml

At about this timae last year,
their choioe for editar. After se
ratified the staff's chaice.

1 don't know why the Gati
they wanted -new blood" in the
some of my innavative, though
operation of this paper would a(
elacted me.

We startad this year face(
experienced staff. Many of our a
year. As well, we were faced
production system which played
f irst couple of months.

However, we found aur new
students wandered into this of fice
of hard work, turned into f,
production workers. As well, the
the Students' Union approximatel

We made many mistakes thji
campus news completaly and wel
as much information as we would
glaring, stupid mistakes. Hawever
and each of this year's Gateway se

We feit we were workin
responsible, comprehensive studei
paper would progress next year on

But tonita aur publishers a
they don't want us any more. TI
we've dona trying ta make thisj
care about the money we've savec
of theirs> or about the possibilities

These people don't want us j
aur duty ta criticize them-to attei
wfiat they ware doing.

1 used ta think it was possil
Students' Council at this universitý
mightn't agrae with us, they woL
cancern for what we were trying t

1 learnad tao late that this si
the executive of this counicil are(

During aur earlier disputey
issue> 1 pleadad with the counc
examine what we were doing, an
made a decision. OnIy four of the
Howard Christensen, Wend
Slatter-bothered ta accapt the invi

Ron Yakimchuk, nat Terri
editor of the Gateway.

Ron is the new editor becausi
by a volunteer student staff whic
thîs campus. He was flot chosen by
who are only interastad in their 1
about craating a free, responsible si

Studants' Council tonite told
whorn they have neyer aven mE
worthwhila. Thay neglected aur,
workers. Council baliaves it is ul
sa-callad elected reprasentitives, te
They kaep trying ta tell this toi
Studants' Union programs.

If counicil succeeds in staffii
particular group of people, it wilI
Executiva has plaoed puppets in p(
the last if the present Executive me

Council's choice for editor, f
staff she thought 1 "had patei
reluctant ta acknawledge this co
could flot remembar anything i
judgement could be basad ar
campetance 1 have no way of jL
counicil a list of publications upc
worked. Neither Students' Coune
anything she has written apart f romi

1 was Iooking forward ta writ
the naw editor, Yakimchuk, whorr
ratified since ha is obviously qualifil
ta say ha is the only Gateway staffe
as long as Harvey G. Thamgirt, tha
Gateway's production, that he was
and that hîs libarai politics could be

1 guess Studants' Council anc
wvisdom, araeflot gaing ta let me W.
the studants, whom this paper
support us in aur fight againsi
unfartunately elected last year.

Bob Beal

Dave Bird
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Ron Yakimchuk,
Editor Elect,
The Gateway,

Ron,
i herewith resign from the staff of the Gateway. Although i

have no grievance against you, and would continue to work with
you as editor in the next year, I can not work under Terri
Jackson, as she indicated in the interview i had with her that she
is neither competent as an editor, not tolerant in her relations
with those under her.

I wiiI return to the staff when the wishes of the staff as
reflected in oui vote iast week are respected by the Bitek clique.
K. Orchard

Commontree Nostalgia

The young man's eyes were fiery and glowing,
the burgher's hand in his own.
We'il rise, he cried,
The movernent is growing,
We'il march on a road of bones.

No more the hunted,
No more the mouse,
No more the cowering prey.
The masters are driving
the slaves f rom the house.
The masters are coming to stay

Thanks to Tom Paxton
Don Fleming

The Americans are a fine people.
So!-it is no accident that the United States of America has
become weil known ail around the world. It's the people; theý
have made the country great-the aggressive confident,
knowledgeable people who have braved the faraway places- lîke
Viet Nam, Guatemala, the Dominican Repubiic, Indonesia and
who are now working to make Canada great.
The members of the personnel board have shown us that they are
a fine people; the best of a young generation that has produoed
-God knows-too many dopers, preverts, and socialists. In their
hands, the future of Canada is safely vested.
They are fine judges of character, seeing in Ms. Jackson the
qualities of leadership, plus the genuine concerfi necessary if she
is to lift the Gateway and this University out of the quagmire of
backwardness and ineptitude and estabiish it aiong the uines of
those papers in the great colieges across the border.
They were wise enough, perspcacious enough to see through the
narrow-mindness, the provincialism of an ignorant Gateway Staff,
who were too stupid to give Ms. Jackson even one vote (out of

43>). Let nobody ever again caîl them sandbox politicians!
Some of my coileagues on the Gateway are angry enough to
resign-not me! i look forward to working with Ms. Jackson next
year. i hope she enjoys my company.

peace,
David Ragosin
Donald Spence
Co-directors, Students' Union Television

Winston Gereluk.

i want to go on record as congratulating Mrs. Michael
Jackson on her appointment.
She wants to get rid of you incompetent Gateway staff because
she doesn't like you.
And Rightly So!
As a member of the oppressed Canadian populace, 1 weicome the
American iberatorsiike Mr. and, Mrs. Jackson (remember the Poli
Sci /Meekison affair?).
lNhen the time comes for your Marines to lIne up these
uncivilized provincial Canadians against the wail, PLEASE
REMEMBER, Mrs. Jackson:
I AM ON VOUR SIDE.

Doug Mustard
Grad Studies

In view of the many impossible and frivolous hassies
that the Gateway has been having lately, i (IBM MT72,
Composer), do herewith and forever divorce myself from the
Gateway newspaper and its sophomoric staff. As a loyal product
and subject of the greatest corporation in the world dedicated to
the ideals of imperialism and establishmenti have no other choioe,

although to be fair i really neyer had any other opinion of the
inept idiots that have assauited my memory cores for months.
From now on the stupid kids can try using letraset or some other
form of children's toy because 1 have had it with the whole
radical degenerate, immoral, afieistic, submnoronic troglodytes.

IBM MT72

I don't mnd flot getting the position of Gateway
editor but I do mind losing the job to a poison who is
unqualîfied, who wants to put out a paper "with a group of her
friends", who has never shown any interest in this paper bofore
this month, and who is an American citizen with no intentions of
becoming a Canadian.

1 do object to council makifig a judgement on my
qualifications as related to it by a third party.

1 do object to natural justice being diverted whon council
ignored totally the overwhelming support the staff of this paper
gave me.

I do object to being rejected on political grounds in favour
of a person of whom the council knew NOTHING.

1. The editordesignate, came to this country about
three years ago. During this time she was repeatedly asked by
Gateway staff er Sid Stephen to contribute to the Gatewayi sinoe
she CLAIMED to be emminently qualified in the area of
journalism; but refused.

2. She stated at the screening session which the Gateway
held (open to the public) that she would not tolerate any staff
members who held points of view contrary to her own.

3. At the same screening session she stated she knew some
people who agreecf with her point of view and would be willing to
work with her. Is this representative of the campus?)

4. The "qualifications" she dlaims to have were ail gained in
the United States. Some are from.highschool experience, some
from assembling a Teen section for a daily newspaper.

5. As an American citizen, she cannot critically analyze
Canadian history, or comment honestly on American affairs.

6. Students' council discussed the appointment in closed
session, which I can appreciate. But they discussed the
candidates' qualifications without consulting the candidates.
lnstead, they used a written list of qualifications which had been
solicited from the candidates without the candidates knowing to
what use these would be put. Council did not speak to the
candidates personally.

7. The editor-designate is a personal friend of Vera Radio,
Students' Union secretary and member of the personnel board.

8. The Gateway staff cast aIl their ballots for their nominees,
after hearing ail the candidates in an open sission.

9. The Students' Union executive was upset that The
Gateway criticized various of their proposais and rejected The
Gateway's choice to get back at the paper.

i wiii also add that I am tired of playing the politicai games
the executive has foroed on us. The Gateway should be dedîcated
to delivering information to the student body, not to carrying on
vendettas within us.

Ronald Yakimchuk

Dear Bob,

Just a brief note to express our concern over the
present situation that exists with The Gateway. We
would also like at this tirne to express our complote support for
your struggle to regain the democratic structure which had
become a tradition with The Gateway.

Vive le Roi Soleil!!



i have worked on The Gateway for three years: sinoe
September as news editor i have done my best ta help put out
what we consider a "relevant newspaper" that is attempting ta
examine and question the basic contradictions in our society. Ail
this though has been done wvith the background of considerable
friction between the Gateway staff and the Students' Union
executive.

But tonight 1 amn gaing on strike. i will return only when
Students' Council replaces the "puppet editor" which Personnel
Board selected wvith the Gateway's choice, Ron Yakimchuk.

This year the Gateway did some good things, some bad
tbings, and some mediocre things; but for every issue that we put
out we sinoerely believed in what we were trying ta say.

Bob Beai and 1 bath wrote editorials which various executive
members at variaus times were unhappy with, ta say the least.
But it seems inconceivable that McKenzie, Biltek, and Ca. would
dure ta stoop ta such law politicking so shortly before the
election. But prehaps i shouid flot be sa surprised by this latest
move.

The Gateway editor was chosen weli before the candidates
ever stepped into the Gateway office for the screening session.
The executive obviousiy did not want an editor - they wanted a
mouthpieoe - fortunately or unfortunately they found it in the
persan of Ms. Terri Jackson.

Elsie Ross
News Editor

Students:
This may be considered, an explanation of why 1 did not support
the Personnel Board recommedation that Terri Jackson be editor
of the Gateway for the coming year rather than the
recommendatian of the staff of the Gateway. The Gateway staff
is made up of volunteer students who put out the paper for you,
the students of this campus. Although 1, like many of you. do not
aiways agreea with the editariai and news content of the Gateway,
1 feel the wvishes of the peopie who provide this service should be
respected. In appainting a person wha in severai vears on campus
has not seen fit ta contribute anything to the paper there has
been a flagrant dîsregard, for the people who spend many hours
of their ti me putting out the Gateway.

If you feel the Gateway can be imrpoved i arn sure you would
find yaurseif vweicome at the Gateway offices. In the present
elections i urge you ta consider your chaice of candidates before
voting and 1 arn sure you wili feel, as i do, that there can be an
improvement over the executive which has held office in the past
year. There are viable alternatives who do flot support this type
of railroading and they can use your support.

The reality is that Gateway is a neoessity. Any student
function can flot possibly hope ta succeed without, the
communication Gateway does provide. There is nothing ta be
gained for the students by antagonizing the Gateway staff as
Students' Council has done. We believe that when Council
approved over 2:1 Personnel Board's recommandation for
Gateway Editor in Chief they took the same kind of extreme,
unreasonable action they believe Gateway is guiity of. There are
more beneficial proposais for Gateway that would definitely have
enabled the desired goals ta be achieved. They have ignored these
possibilities in their haste ta dlaim success in ensuring
»"responsible Gateway reporting". Consequentiy they have acted
in an intolerably arrogant fashion.

Vours Truly
Ann McRae.

Dear Editor,
As director of CKSR, i arn in full support of the Gateway's

strike until an investigation of the editorship question is carried
out by some neutrai group. 1 feel that there are many
undercurrents in the matter which should be fuily investigated
before a final decision is reached on the editorship of the paper.
For one thing i feel that because the editorship was advertised as
a paid position, any applicant who has neyer been on the staff of
that paper ought ta question her motives very closely. 1 msa find
it strange for the personnel board ta recommend a candidate who
had absoluteiy no support from the staff of the paper in their
election of editor. i find it even stranger that council wouid ratify
such a recommendation by such a large majority.

It is obviaus that there has been animosity between
cauncil and Gateway over the past eight months, perhaps
justified, perhaps not. These things are irrelevant now. The main
thing now is to make sure that freedomn of the press is protected,
and ta this end i believe an investigation is fuiiy justified. Council
shouid publish full justification of the matter proving that they
are operating in the best interests of the students.

Any councillor or executive member who sa desires may
make a public announcement on- Radio as ta why this decision
wvas reached, and any meffnber of Gateway staff may make a
statement as ta why council made the wrong decision.

CKSR's services are available to any person wishing to make
a public statement an the matter, and our services for the next
few days will be devoted to coverage of this issue and the
upcoming Student's Union elections next Friday.

Vours truly,
R. McLeish
Director, CKSR

Howard Christensen
Engineering Rap.
on Students' Council

i have warked on the Gateway for three years. ln that time
i have seen what it takes ta make a Gateway editor. It takes
haurs of time and devotion ta the paper; it takes the ability do do
the scut work aiong with yaur feilow staffers; it takes days of
endless worry and headaches; it takes a feeling of cammunity
invalvement (after ail, this is a carnmunity newspaper); it takes
intelligence andi a lot of physical abuse. It takes ail this and much
mare ta make a Gateway editor. If Ms. Jackson thinks that she
ahs ail of these qualifications, then why wvasn't she up here three
years ago? Why does she want ta start from the top? And if she
cares sa much about her appointment ta the editorship of The
Gateway, wby wasn't she at the council meeting that put her into
thîs position? Somehow, i don't really think she cares ail that
much about it. Well, she may not care about it, but i do. As long
as Ms. Jackson and her coharts reign suprerne on MY newspaper,
i refuse ta heip her. I support my feilow staffers in their strike
and i sinoerely hope that council revokes their decision before it
is ta late.

Beth Nilsen

The Making of an Editor, 1972
<Bitek et al., Edmonton, 1972)
price: thirty pieces of silver

Weil, i had a book review ail ready for this issue, and it
was a fairiy interesting one, i think. 1 understand that council's
choice for a mouthpiece stated at the screening session the other
day that one of the few things she like about the present Gateway
was my reviews, s0 maybe even she wiil be sorry ta see thati1
cannot let this ane run.

Speaking of Ms. Jackson .. . 1 remember sitting next ta her
in a Geology 205 course in 1969 and mentianing that I was News
Editor for Gateway, and she told me that she had worked for
newspapers in theU.S.uf -A. At that time, and several times sînce
then, I asked her why she didn't corne over and iend a hand, since
we have always had trouble getting experienced staff. She neyer
had time, it seemed, whiie she was doing her make-up year sa she
couid start her M.A.

Funny thing, is, i always thaught an MA candidate had a
hall of a lot mare ta do than a make-up year student, but
samehaw she seems ta have found time now ta step in at the top,
without coming up through the ranks.

Well, yesterday Ryerson press soid out ta the States, taday
the Student's Union and who knows, pretty soon it may be
Governor Lougheed. If this strikes you as a short review, it's
because i reaily didn't like the book much.

sid stephen

The Students' Union Executive has cailed for new
blood in the Gateway. i cali for new blood on the Executive.
Let's not re-elect the idiats who have done nothing for VOU al
year. We have two gaod possibilities: McRae or Riskin. Make next
year's Executive work for yau.

Wendy Yurchuk
Educatian Rep
an Students' Council

CKSR is airing
interviews with the
Students' Union
Presidential candidates at
the folio wing times:

Ton igh t:
7 p. m. - Ann Mc Rae
8:30 p.m.- Dave 8i/tek

Wednesday:
7 p. m. - Mark Priegart
8:30 p.rn. - Jerry Riskin

Thursday:
7p.m. - Si//y Slate

CKSR can be heard in
Lister Hall as welI as in the
fol/o wing lounges: Arts,
Tory, Engineering, SUB and
Education.


